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MSGA new Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index (BMDI) is derived from Meteosat Second Generation (MSG) infrared
observations over land at two different time slots per day.
This daily dust index is evaluated with AErosol RObotic NETwork (AERONET) surface observations, MODerate
resolution Imaging Spectro-radiometer (MODIS) “Deep Blue” Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) and Ozone
Monitoring Instrument (OMI) Aerosol Index, showing a good capability of the BMDI for dust detection and
dust load estimation over land and also over deserts. BMDI dust detection is shown to be limited in scenes
with high atmospheric humidity as e.g. coastal regions. In particular the insensitivity of BMDI to biomass
burning aerosol is shown, leading to the possibility of remote sensing of mineral dust also in regions with
large contributions of biomass burning aerosol to the total column aerosol concentrations. Time series of
mineral dust as inferred from BMDI for the year 2006 are presented for four regions over the Sahara. These
time series show strong (and different) annual cycles of dust load for all four regions. Especially the strong
episodic character of atmospheric dust in the main source regions can be inferred from BMDI observations.© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Mineral dust has been reported to havemany effects on the climate
system, e.g. radiative effects reducing surface insolation (e.g. King
et al., 1999; Slingo et al., 2006) and interactions with cloud micro-
physics (e.g. Mahowald & Kiehl, 2003; Ansmann et al., 2008), leading
to precipitation suppression in the Sahel (e.g. Rosenfeld et al., 2001;
Hui et al., 2008). Mineral dust transport over the Atlantic Ocean (e.g.
Prospero & Carlson, 1980) is also assumed to affect tropical storm
intensities (Dunion & Velden, 2004; Evan et al., 2006) and is a major
source of iron for the Atlantic Ocean (Jickells et al., 2005; Mahowald
et al., 2005) and the Amazon rainforest (Koren et al., 2006). Moreover
solar energy industries are highly sensitive to the presence of mineral
dust aerosols (Breitkreuz et al., 2007), especially in theMediterranean
region, where dust outbreaks are quite common (Barkan et al., 2005;
Meloni et al., 2006).
Thus there is a strong interest in mineral dust detection and dust
load estimation from satellite observations. Efforts have been made to
detect mineral dust not only over dark surfaces or ocean, where
aerosol optical depth (AOD) retrievals from reﬂected solar radiation
often are conﬁned to, but also over the inland source regions withinLR), German Remote Sensing
ll rights reserved.
hepanski, K., Remote sensin
sing of Environment (2009),the large deserts such as the Sahara. Those estimates of atmospheric
dust load are mostly observations in shortwave (blue to ultraviolet)
or thermal infrared (IR) wavelength bands. Examples of shortwave
algorithms are: the Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI, onboard
the Aura satellite) Absorbing Aerosol Index (AI, Torres et al., 1998),
the “Deep Blue” algorithm (Hsu et al., 2004) for observations of the
MODerate resolution Imaging Spectro-radiometer (MODIS) ﬂying
onboard the Terra and Aqua satellites and the SYNergetic AErosol
Retrieval SYNAER from ENVISAT observations (Holzer-Popp et al.,
2008). At the present time, these algorithms are only applied to
instruments onboard polar orbiting satellites due to the availability of
appropriate spectral bands. Another approach to detect mineral dust
over deserts is to exploit thermal infrared channels, which are also
available on geostationary satellites and thus allow for daily or sub-
daily dust observations in the ﬁeld-of-view (FOV) of the satellite. IR
observations over land are used in a number of methods of remote
sensing of mineral dust over land, for example, the Infrared Difference
Dust Index (IDDI) described by Brooks and Legrand (2006) and
Legrand et al. (2001), and for dust detection and AOD retrieval
(Li et al., 2007). In addition Chaboureau et al. (2007) use IR obser-
vations for estimating the diurnal cycle of mineral dust in Africa.
Schepanski et al. (2007) and Schepanski et al. (in press) use IR
observations from the Meteosat Second Generation (MSG) Spinning
Enhanced Visible and InfraRed Imager (SEVIRI) instrument compiled
to appropriate Red–Green–Blue (RGB) composite images ofg of mineral dust over land with MSG infrared channels: A new
doi:10.1016/j.rse.2009.04.012
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dust source areas concerning their spatio-temporal variability. The
paper is structured as follows: an overview over infrared remote
sensing of mineral dust is given in Section 2, followed by an intro-
duction of the new developed Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index (BMDI)
and a detailed description of the presented algorithm together with an
evaluation of sensitivities and limitations during an episode of Sahara-
wide dust activity in Section 3. In Section 4 the comparison of one year
of BMDI observations with aerosol observations from the Aerosol
Robotic Network (AERONET), MODIS “Deep Blue” AOD and OMI AI is
presented and evaluated.
Section 5 exemplarily describes the annual cycle of mineral dust as
inferred from BMDI observations for some source areas, followed by
summarising and concluding remarks in Section 6.
2. Infrared remote sensing of mineral dust
Besides the need for accurate cloud screening, space-borne detec-
tion of mineral dust over land is additionally complicated by com-
pletely different surface characteristics regarding to its emissivity and
absorption at different wavelength bands as well as by absorption of
the atmospheric constituents like water vapour and the inhomogene-
ity of dust properties itself. A dust detection strategy which does not
depend on a priori information or climatologies has to account for
such variations of properties.
Onemethod to detect mineral dust from IR radiation is the Infrared
Difference Dust Index (IDDI) developed for observations of the ﬁrst
generation METEOSAT satellites (Brooks & Legrand, 2006; Legrand
et al., 2001). In this method the highest value of the METEOSAT
thermal IR channel brightness temperatures of a 15 days reference
period is assumed to represent background conditions. The dust load
is estimated by the difference between the observed brightness
temperature and the background assumption. Stationarity of surface
temperatures is assumed for the reference period, which is stated to
be a compromise between a period long enough to cover dust-free
conditions and short enough to legitimate the stationarity assump-
tion. Especially during very strong or prolonged dust events this
assumption can be invalid (Brooks & Legrand, 2006; King et al., 1999),
resulting in a signiﬁcant over- or underestimation of the atmospheric
dust load.
A similar approach for the detection of mineral dust with MSG–
SEVIRI observations is described in Li et al. (2007). Those authors com-
pare brightness temperatures of the 10.8 µm channel (T10.8) with
respective brightness temperatures from the last dust-free day prior to
the observation for dust detection. AOD0.55 is calculated for dusty scenes
based on T10.8 due to a quasi-linear relationship between T10.8 and
AOD0.55. Furthermore, Li et al. (2007) retrieve the effective particle
radius from the split-window brightness temperature difference (BTD)
BTD = T10:8 − T12:0 ð1Þ
which depends on the dust load and the particle size (Chaboureau
et al., 2007; Li et al., 2007).
BTD described by Eq. (1) is often used for dust detection (e.g.
Pierangelo et al., 2004; Chaboureau et al., 2007; Schepanski et al.,
2007), but inmost caseswith restrictions regarding to the atmospheric
dust load (Chaboureau et al., 2007; Li et al., 2007). Furthermore one
should be aware, that the atmosphericwater vapour also has an impact
on the BTD (e.g. Dunion & Velden, 2004; Chaboureau et al., 2007;
Schroedter-Homscheidt et al., 2008), which is in contrast to the dust
effect. Thus dust in a dry environment is more likely to be detected by
means of BTD than dust in an environment of high humidity (see e.g.
Dunion & Velden, 2004; Chaboureau et al., 2007).
As the ﬁrst generation METEOSAT satellites lack the availability of
two split-window IR channels, Legrand et al. (2001) and also Miller
et al. (2008) could not use the beneﬁts of BTD for dust detection.Please cite this article as: Klüser, L., & Schepanski, K., Remote sensin
Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index, Remote Sensing of Environment (2009),The spectral extinction coefﬁcient of mineral dust shows a sig-
niﬁcant local maximum at about 10 µm (Pierangelo et al., 2004;
Chaboureau et al., 2007) resulting in higher absorption of radiation
and thus reduced T10.8 compared to T12.0 brightness temperatures
(Ackerman,1997; Sokolik, 2002, Chaboureau et al., 2007). The spectral
signature of extinction by mineral dust would strongly motivate the
utilisation of 8.7 µm and 9.7 µm SEVIRI observations for dust
detection, but ozone absorption at 9.7 µm (Schmetz et al., 2002)
and high temporal and spatial variability of surface emissions at
wavelengths below 10 µm (Ogawa et al., 2003; Li et al., 2007) as well
as a strong inﬂuence of water vapour at 8.7 µm prevent those channels
from being useful for reliable dust detection.
Despite those restrictions T8.7 observations are used for the gen-
eration of “dust” scheme RGB images as used e.g. in Knippertz et al.
(2008) and Schepanski et al. (2007) for visual dust detection.
Over land, especially in tropical and subtropical regions, surface
temperatures show a signiﬁcant diurnal cycle with high amplitudes,
provided that no clouds are present (e.g. King et al., 1999). This diurnal
cycle is represented by the (cloud-free) brightness temperatures ob-
served by satellite instruments. Also the split-window BTD is affected
by the diurnal cycle, as due to spectral emissivity variations (Ogawa
et al., 2003) and the atmospheric water vapour content (Schroedter-
Homscheidt et al., 2008) the temperature amplitude is not exactly the
same at both wavelengths. Within the boundary layer, airbornemineral
dust itself shows patterns of a diurnal cycle, controlled by the boundary
layer dynamics (Schepanski et al., in press).
However, the amplitude of this diurnal cycle shows a very high
spatial variability (Engelstaedter et al., 2006). Engelstaedter et al.
(2006), Chaboureau et al. (2007) and Schepanski et al. (in press), all
show a daily minimum in dust mobilisation in the Sahara and Sahel
region between 21:00 and 03:00 UTC and a corresponding mobilisa-
tion maximum between 06:00 and 15:00 UTC.
Observations of Saharan dust emissions based on 15-minute MSG
observations indicate morning hours as time of day with most fre-
quently observed dust sources activations (Schepanski et al., sub-
mitted for publication). 65% of Saharan dust events start during
06:00–09:00 UTC (based on the observation period Mar 2006–Aug
2008). Meteorological observations from weather stations as well as
regional and global models point towards an important role of the
breakdown of the nocturnal low-level jet (LLJ) during the morning
hours. The nocturnal LLJ, deﬁned by a low-level wind speedmaximum
at around 1–1.5 km height (e.g. Blackadar, 1957; Holton, 1967; Banta
et al., 2006), results from a frictional decoupling of elevated air layers
from the surfaces and near surface layers due to nighttime stratiﬁca-
tion. With increasing insolation during the morning hours, convective
turbulence increases, the air aloft is coupled to the surface air layers
and the LLJ's momentum is mixed downward leading to suddenly
increasing surface wind speeds (Kalu, 1979; Lenschow & Stankov,
1979; Schepanski et al., in press). Dust mobilisation in case of wind
speeds exceeding local thresholds for dust emission depends on soil
texture (Marticorena & Bergametti, 1995). During day time, airborne
dust is distributed homogeneously over the entire boundary layer
(BL). With dawn, BL turbulence ceases and atmospheric stratiﬁcation
increases. Airborne dust within stratiﬁed layers near the surface tends
to deposit due to gravitational settling. Dust within the residual BL will
be transported within the geostrophic ﬂow (Kalu, 1979; Schepanski
et al., 2009). During the next day, the dust layer will be coupled to the
developing daytime BL, assumed that the BL depth reaches the height
of the dust layer (e.g. Kalu, 1979).
3. Description of the index
3.1. Motivation and Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index Deﬁnition
The diurnal cycle of both dust mobilisation and land surface
temperatures can be utilised to detect mineral dust over land fromg of mineral dust over land with MSG infrared channels: A new
doi:10.1016/j.rse.2009.04.012
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due to the background albedo. Thus airborne dust detection is possible
also over bright desert surfaces.
The difference of T10.8 between night and day is reduced in the
presence of dust due to extinction of IR radiation at 10.8 µm combined
with a reduction of daytime surface temperatures by the dust optical
depth in the solar spectral range (Brooks & Legrand, 2006). Thus the
difference
ΔT10:8 = T10:8 dayð Þ− T10:8 nightð Þ ð2Þ
is inﬂuenced by the atmospheric column dust load and can be used for
dust detection. If no clouds are present at both observation times, a
lower value of ΔT10.8 can be regarded as an indicator for a higher dust
load. The theory behind this approach is similar to Legrand et al.
(2001) and Li et al. (2007), but differing in the point that observations
at different times of the day are used instead of observations of a ﬁxed
time on different days.
Of course, ΔT10.8 is not only sensitive to the presence of mineral
dust, but is also a product of the meteorological conditions, regional
surface temperatures and surface emissivity and atmospheric moist-
ure (see e.g. Legrand et al., 2001 for a discussion of the inﬂuence of
water vapour on infrared observations by satellites). For the March 7,
2006 Sahara dust storm presented in Fig. 1 (a detailed description of
this dust event is given in Tulet et al., 2008) the resulting ΔT10.8 is
shown in Fig. 2c. The strong reduction of ΔT10.8 by the presence of
mineral dust (as indicated by Fig. 1) is clearly evident, also a reduction
of ΔT10.8 by the moist air south of the Intertropical Discontinuity (ITD)
in the southern Sahel domain. Especially in the south-eastern part of
the Sahara terrain structures can be recognized in ΔT10.8, indicating
the strong inﬂuence of the surface temperatures on the night-to-day
difference of T10.8. These terrain structures are no longer evident in
this image in regions of airborne dust, but of course also here ΔT10.8 is
modulated by the meteorological conditions. Furthermore the reduc-
tion effect of mineral dust on the IR brightness temperature is a
function of both column aerosol load and dust layer height. Very low
ΔT10.8 as it is present in Fig. 2c in the Western Sahara represents very
high dust loads together with high elevations of the dust layer, while
both lower dust load and lower dust layer altitudes lead to higher
ΔT10.8 values.
Thus ΔT10.8 can help to improve dust detection and qualitative
estimation of the atmospheric dust load, but is of limited use for dustFig. 1. The March 7, 2006 dust storm at 03:00 UTC (a) and 12:00 UTC (b). In the “MSG dust”
represents T10.8–T8.7 and the blue channel represents T10.8 (inverted). (For interpretation of t
this article.)
Please cite this article as: Klüser, L., & Schepanski, K., Remote sensin
Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index, Remote Sensing of Environment (2009),load retrieval without assumptions on the background conditions or
additional information.
It should be noted that the lack of high surface temperature
variation over ocean prevents this method from being applied over
ocean surfaces.
As described above, the split-window brightness temperature
difference (Eq. (1)) can be used for remote sensing of airbornemineral
dust.
Due to the peak of extinction at around 10 µm, BTD is low or
negative in the presence of atmospheric mineral dust (Sokolik, 2002;
Pierangelo et al., 2004, Chaboureau et al., 2007) and is increased in
environments of high humidity (Chaboureau et al., 2007). Thus, low
daytime BTD represents dry and dusty air, while high daytime BTD
represents no dust or humid air with low dust concentrations, where
the humidity effect onto the BTDmasks the dust effect. In the presence
of very high dust loads, BTD can get saturated due to the strong
extinction within the dust layer. Thus, the minimum BTD does not
necessarily reﬂect maximum dust load, but merely moderate dust
load, while very high dust loads are represented by only slightly
negative BTD. It follows, that BTD alone is not suitable for proper
mineral dust detection and estimation of the atmospheric dust load.
During nighttime the dust load often is lower and the height of
aged dust layers decreases due to the subsidence induced by the
surface cooling.
From radiation transfer considerations also follows a reduction of
BTD with increasing surface temperatures in the presence of mineral
dust for moderate dust load. With assumed stationary dust load
the daytime BTD would then be lower than the nighttime BTD.
Consequently, mineral dust effects are more pronounced in daytime
BTD observations than in nighttime observations. Fig. 2a and b shows
the BTD of the March 7, 2006 dust storm at 03:00 UTC and 12:00 UTC
respectively. Regions with mineral dust are generally characterised by
negative BTD, while in regions with higher humidity BTD is increased
(e.g. in the North African coast of the Mediterranean Sea and in the
southern Sahel domain). Due to the effects described above, BTD
reaches lower negative values at 12:00 UTC than at 03:00 UTC.
Thus the difference between day- and nighttime BTD observations
can also be applied for dust detection:
ΔBTD = BTD dayð Þ− BTD nightð Þ: ð3Þ
Again, this difference is a product of several environmental factors
such as surface temperatures and emissivity, atmospheric moisture,RGB colour scheme used here the red channel represents T12.0–T10.8, the green channel
he references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
g of mineral dust over land with MSG infrared channels: A new
doi:10.1016/j.rse.2009.04.012
Fig. 2. The 07.03.2006 dust storm: BTD for 03:00 UTC (a) and for 12:00 UTC (b), ΔT10.8 (c) and the resulting BMDI for cloud-free pixels having passed the tests in Eqs. (4) and (5) (d).
Low BMDI values indicate high dust loads.
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limitations for dust load retrieval, which is generally true for BTD
observations. But nonetheless, ΔBTD is very useful for dust detection,
as can be seen in the example in Fig. 2a and b.
As a result of the predominant dust source activation times
described in Schepanski et al. (in press), the 03:00 UTC slot for
nighttime observations and the 12:00 UTC slot for daytime observa-
tions are selected for the whole MSG FOV.
Although at both 03:00 UTC and 12:00 UTC slots, the assumption
of minimum and maximum dust source activity (see Section 2) and
also that of minimum and maximum surface temperatures at those
ﬁxed time observation times are obviously not valid all over the MSG
FOV, those observation times work quite well for large parts of the
MSG FOV. The advantage of looking onto the whole FOV at the same
times outweighs the disadvantage of not exactly meeting minimum
and maximum time slots for dust activation and temperatures and
thus justiﬁes the selected observation timeslots. But of course one
should be aware, that e.g. on the Arabian peninsula 03:00UTC means
approximately 06:00 local time. Thus in this part of the FOV the
observation times represent morning and afternoon hours instead of
really giving the night–day contrast.
The described effects for both ΔT10.8 and ΔBTD are only valid in
cloud-free atmospheres, as clouds can have similar or very different
effects onto those observations. Thus the ﬁrst step of every dust
detection algorithm is cloud screening.Please cite this article as: Klüser, L., & Schepanski, K., Remote sensin
Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index, Remote Sensing of Environment (2009),In ourmethod, clouds are detected by the Avhrr Processing scheme
Over Land, cLouds and Ocean (APOLLO) described in Kriebel et al.
(2003) in an adaption to MSG.
Furthermore it is highly evident from Fig. 2, that not all regions
with low ΔT10.8 and low BTD differences show mineral dust. Thus
some additional thresholds are necessary for ﬁltering scenes which
are more likely to show mineral dust than others.
This pre-ﬁltering of dust-likelihood is achieved by the following
thresholds:
T10:8 03 : 00ð Þ z 273K
BTD 03 : 00ð Þ b 1K ð4Þ
for nighttime observations and
T10:8 12 : 00ð Þ z 273K
BTD 12 : 00ð Þ b 0K ð5Þ
for daytime observations.
By the restriction to scenes with day- and nighttime T10.8 greater
than 273 K effects of snowy scenes and glaciers are avoided, which
show very low deviations between day- and nighttime values of T10.8
and BTD. Additionally, the BTD thresholds are used to separate dusty
scenes from scenes with low deviations occurring due to the
meteorological conditions rather than to the presence of airborne
dust. The slightly higher BTD threshold for nighttime observationsg of mineral dust over land with MSG infrared channels: A new
doi:10.1016/j.rse.2009.04.012
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From Fig. 2a and b can be seen, that BTD values in dusty regions are
well below the BTD thresholds given here. This has been tested with
several other dust episodes during all seasons (not shown).
Limb darkening effects affect IR observations at high viewing
zenith angles by extinction due to the long optical path through the
atmosphere (Minnis et al., 1991), leading to reduced radiance in the
limb regions. These effects can be avoided by restricting the applica-
tion of IR dust detection to viewing zenith angles lower than 60°.
In order to present a comparable value range of the resulting dust
index, the observations ofΔT10.8 are conﬁned to the interval [0 K, 35 K]
and BTD values lower than −5 K are treated as being −5 K. As the
range ofΔT10.8 is much greater than the BTD ranges, this observation is
divided by the empirical value of 7 for a similar weighting of both
observations (compare the BTD and ΔT10.8 values in Fig. 2). For cloud-
free MSG pixels having passed the tests and restrictions described
above, the Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index (BMDI) then is the sum of
ΔBTD and the weighted ΔT10.8:




As airborne dust is represented by low ΔT10.8 and low or negative
ΔBTD, low BMDI values represent high mineral dust loads. Due to the
inﬂuence of several environmental factors on both ΔT10.8 and ΔBTD,
this dust index is only semi-quantitative and BMDI values are not
linearly related to dust loads. Especially the inﬂuence of water vapour
on ΔT10.8, ΔBTD and also the threshold tests in the pre-ﬁltering
(Eqs. (4) and (5)) is assumed to have large impacts on both BMDI
values and overall detectability of dust in environments with high
humidity (see also Legrand et al., 2001 for limitations of IR dust
detection due to water vapour effects).
The possible range of the BMDI is given by the interval [−5 K,10 K].
The BMDI for the Sahara dust storm of March 7, 2006 is shown in
Fig. 2d. The areas with high dust loads are characterised by negative
BMDI values, low positive BMDI values represent areas with moderate
dust load.
3.2. Sensitivity to mineral dust and other aerosols
Both Rudich et al. (2003) and Klüser et al. (2008) show a
signiﬁcant reduction of surface temperatures over the Middle East
deserts due to absorption of solar radiation by smoke aerosol. As the
BMDI is designed to detect mineral dust aerosol only, T10.8 solely
seems not to be suitable to distinguish between mineral dust and
other aerosol species in regions, where optically thick aerosol plumes
can occur, e.g. in the West-African Monsoon region (King et al., 1999).
Kaufman and Fraser (1997) show signiﬁcant absorption of solar
radiation by biomass burning aerosols in Amazonia, leading to a
stabilisation of the boundary layer and reduced surface temperatures
as described e.g. in Klüser et al. (2008). As smoke plumes do not
inﬂuence BTD by extinction (see e.g. Ackerman, 1997) but only by the
reduction of surface temperatures, BTD is only very weakly affected by
smoke plumes (Pierangelo et al., 2004).
Indeed, for the smoke event over Middle Eastern deserts described
in Klüser et al. (2008), in the areas of decreased surface temperatures
below the smoke plume BTD values are increased above the thresh-
olds of the BMDI pre-ﬁltering of Eq. (5) (not shown). This increase of
BTD values due to the decrease of surface temperatures is consistent
with the argumentation given above for surface temperature
inﬂuences onto ΔBTD. Thus, while ΔT10.8 and ΔBTD would be reduced
by smoke plumes in the same way as by mineral dust due to the
daytime surface cooling, the BTD thresholds in the pre-ﬁltering
prevent smoke plumes from being recognized as mineral dust.
Due to the incorporation of two MSG observation times with a
delay of 9 hours, BMDI values are the result of column dust load, and
atmospheric and surface conditions at both observation times.Please cite this article as: Klüser, L., & Schepanski, K., Remote sensin
Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index, Remote Sensing of Environment (2009),Several external parameters besides the column particle concen-
tration impact on the BMDI as it is based on IR observations. These
external parameters are mainly the height and vertical extent of the
dust layer, which inﬂuences the T10.8 observations to a high degree
(Pierangelo et al., 2004) and the size of the dust particles, which
mainly contributes to the BTD (Wald et al., 1998; Li et al., 2007).
Furthermore both T10.8 and BTD are also inﬂuenced by the miner-
alogical composition of the dust (e.g. Ackerman, 1997).
The selected observation times for deriving BMDI bound the main
dust mobilisation time between 06:00 and 09:00 UTC and are
assumed to represent the time of lowest and highest daily atmo-
spheric dust loads (for the Sahara). Thus not only the thermal night-
to-day contrast is taken into account, but also the contrast in column
dust load is included in the BMDI.3.3. The March 2006 dust storm: BMDI observations and sensitivity to
dust load, viewing geometry and atmospheric water vapour
The dust storm of 6–11March 2006 is a very prominent example of
a Sahara-wide dust storm with strong dust export onto the Atlantic
Ocean. A detailed description of this dust storm is given e.g. in Tulet
et al. (2008). The inﬂuence of the different included components onto
the BMDI together with “dust” scheme RGB images of MSG IR obser-
vations has been presented above forMarch 7. In Fig. 3 the evolution of
the dust storm in the Sahara and Arabia domain is shown in terms of
BMDI mapped onto a 0.5°×0.5° grid.
It should be remembered that low BMDI values represent high dust
loads. The evolution of the dust front over the Western and Southern
Sahara into the Sahel domain and onto the Atlantic Ocean is very good
represented by the BMDI values. A clear separation between low and
higher BMDI values is evident with BMDI values lower than
approximately 5–6 K indicating the presence of airborne dust (see
also Tulet et al., 2008).
All BMDI observations of the Period March 6–March 11, 2006 have
been compared to MODIS “Deep Blue” AOD observations (MODIS AOD
hereafter) with respect to the viewing geometry. Daily MODIS obser-
vations were mapped onto the same 0.5° grid as BMDI observations.
Observations of the Aqua satellite's MODIS instrument are used here,
thus MODIS data are generally from local time afternoon hours. It is
assumed that the time delay between BMDI (which is inherent of the
bitemporal approach) and MODIS observations does not affect the
comparison very much over the Sahara domain (in the Eastern Sahara
MODIS observation times are very close to 12:00 UTC). The com-
parison with respect to 12:00 UTC MSG observation sun zenith angle
(SZA) is given in Fig. 4a while b presents the comparison with respect
to MSG viewing zenith angle (VZA).
For the angular bins presented in Fig. 4, Spearman rank correlation
coefﬁcients and linear ﬁt models have been calculated. The respective
correlation coefﬁcients and slopes of the ﬁt model are presented in
Table 1. Although deviations between correlation coefﬁcients and
between slopes of the ﬁt model occur for both SZA and VZA, no clear
dependence of rank correlations of either SZA or VZA can be found.
The slope of the linear ﬁt shows a dependence of both SZA and VZA.
Due to the land–ocean distribution within MSG FOV and the time of
year of the presented dust storm, SZA and VZA are closely connected
in this analysis and it cannot clearly be concluded if the effects are
more due to the sun elevation or due to the viewing zenith angle. Also
from Fig. 4 it is clearly evident, that the relation between dust load
(MODIS AOD) and BMDI is non-linear, thus the slope of a linear ﬁt
model can be regarded only as a ﬁrst-order approximation for
dependencies. As Spearman rank correlations do not rely on linearity
of the relation, the small deviations of the correlation coefﬁcients with
the viewing geometry can be regarded as a sign for only minor
inﬂuence of the geometry onto the dust detection capabilities with
BMDI.g of mineral dust over land with MSG infrared channels: A new
doi:10.1016/j.rse.2009.04.012
Fig. 3. BMDI maps of the dust storm evolution from March 6–11, 2006 in the Sahara domain. Low BMDI values represent high dust load.
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6 Koccur in the presence ofmineral dust indicated also byMODIS. This
is consistent with the values found from spatial considerations of the
dust front evolution in Fig. 3. On the other hand, also at low AOD
values BMDI is derived in some cases. These low BMDI values at low
AOD can be explained with the inﬂuence of dust layer height onto
ΔT10.8 in Eq. (6) and the dust particle size onto BTD (e.g. Li et al., 2007)
and thus also onto ΔBTD in the case of moving dust plumes. From
these observations it can be concluded that there is no lower bound
for dust load in terms of AOD for which BMDI dust detection is
possible.
From Fig. 4c it is evident, that BMDI dust detection is limited to
scenes withmoderate or low atmospheric moisture. For WVC greater
than 3 cm dust detection is still possible in some scenes but not
reliable. Generally it can be inferred that the WVC inﬂuence on BMDI
dust detection is pronounced strongest for dust AOD lower than 0.5,
while for higher AOD (higher dust load) the BMDI dust detection is
more independent from WVC values (below the limit of 3 cm).
Furthermore, strong dust events associated with high atmospheric
dust loadings and therefore high AOD values are mainly related with
lowWVCs. The 3 cm dust detection limit corresponds very well with
the ﬁndings of Legrand et al. (2001) regarding the limitation of
infrared dust detection in environments of high atmospheric
moisture. Fig. 4d shows all BMDI values (0.5° grid) of the 6–11
March 2006 dust storm compared with corresponding WVC values.
No clear evidence of WVC inﬂuence on BMDI values is present. ThePlease cite this article as: Klüser, L., & Schepanski, K., Remote sensin
Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index, Remote Sensing of Environment (2009),Spearman rank correlation coefﬁcient between BMDI and WVC is
r=−0.291. The anti-correlation, in contrast to the theoretical
increasing inﬂuence of atmospheric water vapour on BMDI (see
also Section 4.2; low BMDI represents higher dust load), is assumed
to be the result of the higher dust loads being transported in very dry
air, which is very common for mineral dust in Northern Africa.
4. Evaluation of the Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index (BMDI)
4.1. Spatial distribution of BMDI observations
For statistical analysis and evaluation of dust detection with BMDI,
observations have been re-mapped to a 0.5°×0.5° grid covering the
MSG FOV for a better comparability with other satellite products. In
order to estimate the average annual dust load as determined with
BMDI arithmetic mean values, grid boxes for which no BMDI is
available are set to the maximum BMDI value (representing minimum
dust load).
Using this approachmeans to assume, that e.g. in the case of clouds
no dust is present in the atmosphere. This assumption is obviously
incorrect (Miller et al., 2008). Replacing missing values with the
maximum BMDI value means that the annually averaged dust load is
not substantially overestimated, a problem that would occur if only
the values of valid BMDI observations were included in the averaging
procedure. Largest errors are estimated for areas of sporadic dust
episodes where values of single grid boxes have highest impact on theg of mineral dust over land with MSG infrared channels: A new
doi:10.1016/j.rse.2009.04.012
Table 1
Rank correlation coefﬁcients and respective linear ﬁt slopes for the 6–11 March 2006
dust storm in the Sahara and Arabia domain in dependence of the sun zenith and
viewing zenith angles.
0°–10° 10°–20° 20°–30° 30°–40° 40°–60°
SZA Correlation −0.532 −0.754 −0.645 −0.641 −0.663
Fit-slope −0.349 K−1 −0.305 K−1 −0.186 K−1 −0.201 K−1 −0.185 K−1
VZA Correlation −0.583 −0.732 −0.573 −0.656 −0.667
Fit-slope −0.324 K−1 −0.288 K−1 −0.146 K−1 −0.201 K−1 −0.185 K−1
Between angles and correlation coefﬁcients no clear relation is evident while the slopes
of the linear ﬁt (which is not the best ﬁt model, as can be easily seen in Fig. 4) seem to
depend on the viewing and sun zenith angles to some degree.
Fig. 4. Comparison of BMDI and MODIS Deep Blue AOD for the March 2006 dust storm in the Sahara domain: Symbol colours represent different sun zenith angle (a) and viewing
zenith angle (b) bins. MODIS Water vapour column (WVC) inﬂuence on BMDI dust detection (c) and BMDI values (d). SZA and VZA have no large inﬂuence on the BMDI values.
Furthermore these plots show the non-linear relation between BMDI values and MODIS AOD. Corresponding rank correlations for the respective angle bins are given in Table 1. Dust
detection is possible for WVCs up to 3 cm. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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BMDI; BMDI derived
( ð7Þ
in order to derive spatial patterns of BMDI dust load.
Fig. 5a shows the average BMDI values as calculated by Eq. (7) for
January–December 2006 on a 0.5°×0.5°-grid together with the
temporal variance of the gridbox BMDI (Fig. 5b). Over source regions
like the Bodélé Depression and theWestern Sahara, low average BMDI
values occur, representing high average dust load. Also areas of
elevated terrain such as the Aïr Mountains, the Atlas Mountains or the
Hoggar Mountain ridge are represented in mean BMDI as high values
(low dust load), building up pathways for dust transport in between.
BMDI variance is high in the southern part of the Sahara domain,
where episodic dust export to the south is the predominant feature of
atmospheric dust load.Please cite this article as: Klüser, L., & Schepanski, K., Remote sensin
Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index, Remote Sensing of Environment (2009),4.2. Comparison with AERONET AOD
Observations from AERONET (Holben et al., 1998) level 2 data have
been used to determine the possibility and accuracy of detecting
mineral dust with the BMDI. One year (2006) of aerosol observations
is used to evaluate the BMDI.
Table 2 lists the eight AERONET stationswith a reasonable length of
observation periods during 2006 as well as the number of days, for
which AOD observations are available. These stations compose a totalg of mineral dust over land with MSG infrared channels: A new
doi:10.1016/j.rse.2009.04.012
Fig. 5. Mean gridbox BMDI as obtained from Eq. (7) (a) and temporal variance of
gridbox BMDI for 2006 (b). For contrast enhancement the colour bar in (a) is bound to
[+5 K, +10 K], lower BMDI values represent higher dust loads. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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AERONET provides AOD at different wavelengths, from which the








The Ångström exponent is often used to estimate aerosol size
information (e.g. Dubovik et al., 2002).
Aerosol plumes located around the Sahara may often consist of
more than one aerosol layer, typically a layer of biomass burning
aerosol over- or underlying a desert dust aerosol layer (see e.g.Table 2
List of AERONET stations used together with their geographical positions, station
heights above sea level (a.s.l.) and numbers of days with available AOD observations.
Station Geogr. position Height a.s.l. Observation days
Agoufou 15.34°N/1.48°W 305 m 258
Banizoumbou 13.54°N/2.67°E 250 m 286
Dakar 14.48°N/16.96°W 0 m 283
Djougou 9.76°N/1.59°E 400 m 245
DMN Maine Soroa 13.22°N/12.02°E 350 m 222
IER Cinzana 13.28°N/5.93°W 285 m 250
Niamey 13.48°N/2.17°E 205 m 112
Solar Village 24.91°N/46.40°E 764 m 283
Please cite this article as: Klüser, L., & Schepanski, K., Remote sensin
Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index, Remote Sensing of Environment (2009),McConnell et al., 2008 for details). This takes place most often during
the Sahelian dry season (October–May), which also is the season of
most southward desert dust transport (Engelstaedter et al., 2006;
Engelstaedter & Washington, 2007; Schepanski et al., 2009). Thus one
should bear in mind that AERONET AOD represents the combined
extinction of biomass burning aerosol and mineral dust (Hsu et al.,
2004; McConnell et al., 2008).
In Fig. 6a the comparison of AERONET AOD observations and BMDI
observations for 3×3 MSG pixel box (9 km×9 km at nadir) averages
centered at the AERONETstation site is shown. As it is assumed, that the
BMDI is most strongly inﬂuenced by the dust load at daytime obser-
vations (12:00 UTC) and no sunphotometer observations are possible
during nighttime, AERONET observations are averaged over the time
interval 11:00–12:00 UTC for the comparison. The error bars in Fig. 6a
represent AERONET standard deviations over this one-hour interval.
AERONET observations are ﬁltered by the dust criterion
AOD1:020 z 0:1
α b 0:6 ð9Þ
adapted from Dubovik et al. (2002) and in a slightly different form
also used by Schepanski et al. (2007). Although these conditionsFig. 6. Scatter plot of BMDI observations and AERONET AOD for eight selected AERONET
stations (Table 2) divided into Ångström exponent classes of αb0.1, 0.1bαb0.3,
0.3bαb0.5 and αN0.5 (a) and comparison of AERONET AOD and AERONET water
vapour column (WVC) with BMDI dust detection (b). Erros bars in (a) are standard
deviations for the one-hour averaging interval of the AERONET observations. Low BMDI
values represent high dust loads. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
g of mineral dust over land with MSG infrared channels: A new
doi:10.1016/j.rse.2009.04.012
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ARTICLE IN PRESSexclude AOD observations originating from non-dust aerosols, a
contribution of possible biomass burning aerosols to AOD in dusty
scenes is not excluded (Table 3).
After dust ﬁltering of the AERONET observations, a total of 162
observations of both BMDI dust and AERONET dust, remains.
In Fig. 6a symbol colours represent Ångström exponent classes. As
expected, BMDI is anti-correlated with AOD and shows a linear cor-
relation coefﬁcient of r=−0.796. Again, BMDI values are well below
6 K for all AERONET dust observations and BMDI is also derived for low
AOD values in some scenes (compare the results in Section 3.3).
Observations with high AERONET AOD and large deviations from
an assumed ﬁt curve range also show large standard deviation in the
AERONET observations over the one-hour averaging interval. These
events are very likely to represent days with high variability of
atmospheric dust load, which strongly affects the BMDI due to its
bitemporal character.
AERONETobservations use the solar spectral range and the BMDI is
derived from thermal infrared observations. Both observations
depend on dust particle size, but in different regions of the size
spectrum. Pierangelo et al. (2004) give an overview of problems with
comparison of solar and IR dust observations. The BMDI is mainly
determined by coarse and very large dust particles (see e.g. Brooks &
Legrand, 2006), while AERONET AOD is also a result of the ﬁne mode
aerosol fraction. AERONET AOD also includes biomass burning aerosol
contributions to which the BMDI value is insensitive. From an analysis
of Pierangelo et al. (2004) and the discussion in Section 3 it follows,
that also the BMDI is dependent not only on aerosol load and aerosol
particle size, but also on dust layer height due to the inclusion of
ΔT10.8. Thus a strictly linear behaviour cannot be expected between
BMDI and AOD. Especially for large α (orange and red symbols in
Fig. 6a), low BMDI values occur at very small AERONET AOD. Those α
values indicate quite small particle sizes, which often occur in aged
dust layers transported in cold air above the BL. Following the ﬁndings
of Pierangelo et al. (2004), for those scenes the low BMDI values are
assumed to be the result of a high dust layer altitude at an overall low
solar AOD, reﬂecting the height dependency of the BMDI.
Fig. 6b showsAERONETAODobservations compared towater vapour
column (WVC) values as retrieved from AERONET. It is highly evident,
that BMDI dust detection is only possible for low humidity values or in
some cases for moderate humidity in combination with very high dust
load. On the other hand, most cases with failed BMDI dust detection
despite cloud-free conditions take place in scenes with moderate
dust loads and high WVC observations. Generally from Fig. 6b can be
concluded, that dust detection with the BMDI is only possible at WVC
lower than approximately 2.5 cm. For moderate and low AOD (b0.5)
this value decreases to about 1.0 cm. Thus dust detection with BMDI is
limited to dry air environments as they are present e.g. in the central
Sahara or also in dry air outbreaks into the Sahel domain along the ITD.
4.3. Dust detection compared to MODIS AOD and OMI AI
From MODIS observations AOD can be retrieved also over bright
land surfaces with the “Deep Blue” algorithm (Hsu et al., 2004). In thisTable 3
AERONET and MSG dust observation numbers for the selected AERONET stations.
Total AERONET observations 1939
AERONET observations after dust ﬁltering 1299
MSG cloudy/AERONET observations 452
BMDI dust/AERONET dust 162
BMDI no dust/AERONET dust 685
BMDI dust/AERONET no dust 32
BMDI no dust/AERONET no dust 108
As can be seen from Fig. 6b, the large number of AERONET dust detections with no BMDI
detection results mainly from the inﬂuence of atmospheric water vapour on the BMDI
dust detection at moderate dust loads. Numbers of AERONET observations showing
aerosol different from mineral dust are also given for comparison.
Please cite this article as: Klüser, L., & Schepanski, K., Remote sensin
Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index, Remote Sensing of Environment (2009),analysis MODIS observations from the Aqua satellite have been used
(available online at http://ladsweb.nascom.nasa.gov). “Deep Blue”
0.55 µm AOD (referred to as MODIS AOD) is also sensitive to different
types of aerosol including ﬁne mode particles such as soot from
biomass burning (see Hsu et al., 2004 for details).
The “Deep Blue” retrieval is assumed to be nearly insensitive to
aerosol layer height (Hsu et al., 2004).
Daily MODIS AOD is mapped onto a 0.5°×0.5° grid for analysis, as
it is done for BMDI observations. Only AOD values larger than 0.2
(representing signiﬁcant dust load) and with Ångström exponents
below 0.6 (equivalent to the AERONET dust ﬁltering in Eq. (9)) are
taken into account, as they are assumed to show mainly mineral dust
or at least pixels having signiﬁcant dust contributions (adapted from
Dubovik et al., 2002). Dust presence can be obtained from BMDI
observations by an threshold of 6 K, which results from the analyses
presented above (AERONET comparison and the March 2006 dust
storm).
Although it is not very likely as indicated by the above results, this
dust detection threshold can lead to a slight underestimation of dust
activity for events with low dust loads. But the same is true for all
thresholds applied to AOD observations as presented below. Fig. 7a
shows the number of days with dust activity in 2006 as observed with
BMDI. MODIS “Deep Blue” dust observation numbers for 2006, indi-
cated by the dust ﬁltering described above, are shown in Fig. 7b while
c shows the number of aerosol observations with OMI AI (AIN1). The
AI does not distinguish between mineral dust and biomass burning
aerosol or classify mixed aerosol layers. Thus Fig. 7c incorporates also
biomass burning aerosol plumes, which are assumed to contribute to
AI over the Guinea coast region and the Sahel sector to a very high
degree.
White areas are gridboxes with no observations of the respective
algorithm at all. One should remember that only “Deep Blue” AOD
having passed the dust ﬁltering described above is incorporated here
for MODIS. The spatial patterns of numbers of dust observation in
Fig. 7a–c all present frequent dust presence in theWestern Sahara and
the Bodélé Depression region. Also areas of elevated terrain are
evident in all three observation data. The spatial differences of the
frequency of dust presence as seen from those three observation
methods are affected by several aspects. All three considered dust
detection methods show different sensitivities to dust layer height,
negligible in the case of MODIS AOD, while BMDI and OMI AI are
height dependent. Also the particle size spectrum inﬂuences the
number of observations. The BMDI is sensitive to large particles only,
while MODIS AOD and OMI AI also are sensitive to ﬁne mode particles
and mixed aerosol species. Thus in cases of airborne dust with low
concentrations of large particles, those dust plumes are more likely
to be detected by MODIS or OMI than by BMDI, while in cases with
a higher fraction of large particles at overall low AOD, plumes are
more likely to be detected by BMDI than by the other methods.
Furthermore, the dust ﬁltering of the MODIS observations might also
reduce the number of dust observations by means of MODIS AOD.
Especially the AOD threshold of 0.2 might exclude some thin and high
aged dust layers indicated by low BMDI values, which is also evident in
the AERONET analysis (Fig. 6a). Those thin dust layers mostly occurs
over regions, which are not primarily active dust source areas. Fig. 7d
shows the difference in dust detection numbers between MODIS and
BMDI. It is evident that numbers of dust observation are lower for
MODIS than for BMDI between strong dust source areas (see also
Schepanski et al., 2007), where thin layers of transported dust can be
assumed to be a signiﬁcant contribution to the BMDI, while not being
detected by the MODIS observations with the ﬁltering method used
here. In areas with regular inﬂuence of moist air such as coastal areas
around the Sahara and in the Sahel domain where moist air is
predominant south of the ITD, BMDI dust observation times are much
lower than those of MODIS, again showing the limitation of IR dust
detection in environments of high humidity (see also Section 4.5).g of mineral dust over land with MSG infrared channels: A new
doi:10.1016/j.rse.2009.04.012
Fig. 7.Number of days with dust detected in 2006 by BMDI (a), byMODIS AOD (b), and by OMI AI (c). In (d) the difference between BMDI observation numbers andMODIS Deep Blue
observation numbers is shown.
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between noon (12:00 UTC) and the previous night (03:00 UTC), while
MODIS and OMI acquire single-time dust observations.
Also the role of different cloud screening techniques in the MODIS
and OMI products and BMDI, the positions of clouds to the different
observation times and orbital parameters of the different satellites
remains unclear with respect to their contribution to the numbers of
dust observations.
4.4. Correlation analysis
Fig. 8 presents gridbox correlations between BMDI and MODIS
AOD (Fig. 8a) and between BMDI and OMI AI (Fig. 8b). Correlation
coefﬁcients are calculated as Spearman rank correlations (Spearman,
1908). Gridboxes with less than ﬁve days of common MODIS and
BMDI aerosol observations are treated as missing data.
Magnitudes of anti-correlation are quite high in the areas of high
numbers of dust observations and high mean dust loads (see Fig. 7)
and partly in the South-Sahara domain, while along mountain sides
such as the Atlas, the Aïr and the Red Sea Mountains (see Fig. 8c) rank
correlations between BMDI and AOD are very small in magnitude. In
elevated complex terrain with eventually steeper slopes (e.g. on the
Sinai Peninsula and the Red Sea Mountains) correlations even become
positive, which is thought to be an effect partly of viewing angle and
partly of terrain height (which also contributes to BMDI and AOD
values).Please cite this article as: Klüser, L., & Schepanski, K., Remote sensin
Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index, Remote Sensing of Environment (2009),Very high magnitudes of anti-correlation between BMDI and
MODIS AOD also occur around the Akhdar Mountains. This region in
northern Libya at the east coast of the Gulf of Sidra is frequently
affected by cyclones (Alpert & Ziv, 1989) in spring and early summer.
Fig. 8b shows rank correlation coefﬁcients between BMDI and
OMI AI. As in the case of the comparison with MODIS AOD, the AI
correlations are also mainly negative, and inhibit in some regions
quite large magnitudes, especially over the main source regions and
along the southern boundary of the Sahara.
The spatial patterns look very similar, although in some regions
magnitudes of anti-correlation are signiﬁcantly smaller than it is the
case for MODIS. This may be partly due to the coarser resolution of the
OMI AI data and partly due to the different height dependencies of
BMDI and OMI AI.
For scenes with low correlation it needs to be kept in mind that the
local BMDI values depend on atmospheric column dust load as well as
on surface temperature due to the use of T10.8. Surface temperatures
are already lower in elevated terrain compared to possible surface
temperatures at sea level, a fact that impacts on the BMDI values. Also
mountain shadows affect not only surface temperatures along the
mountain slopes, but also AOD retrievals as for mountain slopes
insolation and sun zenith angle differ strongly from values over ﬂat
terrain. Consequently, the interpretation of correlation analysis for
satellite based aerosol observations in mountainous terrain is a
very difﬁcult task. Nevertheless, over the major Saharan source areas
as the Bodélé Depression, Western Sahara and the foothills of the Aïrg of mineral dust over land with MSG infrared channels: A new
doi:10.1016/j.rse.2009.04.012
Fig. 8. Spearman rank correlations between BMDI and MODIS AOD (a) and between BMDI and OMI AI (b) for 2006 and a map of the topography of the Sahara for comparison (c).
Topography is taken from the digital elevation data set GTOPO30 provided by the U.S. Geological Survey.
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in dust detection with BMDI.
4.5. Comparison of BMDI dust detection with MODIS WVC
In Fig. 9 seasonal BMDI observations are compared with Water
Vapour Column retrieved from MODIS observations. After application
of Eq. (7) to the BMDI observations Spearman rank correlations
between BMDI values and MODIS WVC (for gridboxes with at least 5
BMDI observations per period) have been calculated. They are shown
for October–April in Fig. 9a and for May–September in Fig. 9b. The
seasonal cycle of WVC is presented in Fig. 9c and d, showing the mean
WVC for October–April (sub-Saharan dry season) and May–Septem-
ber (sub-Saharan monsoon season), respectively.
Water vapour columns of more than 3 cm (limit for BMDI dust
detection) are quite common in the monsoon season of sub-Saharan
Africa, but are quite rare during the dry season being the season with
main dust activity in this region. Over most parts of the Sahara cor-
relation magnitudes are small, showing no clear relationship between
BMDI and WVC. But there are also regions with higher magnitudes of
positive correlations (indicating higher BMDI values representing
lower dust load in scenes with high WVC). The patterns of higher
correlation magnitudes differ between the seasons. During the dry
season correlations are highest in the sub-Saharan Sahel region. This
corresponds to the results of Fig. 7d, where MODIS dust observation
numbers were much higher in the sub-Saharan Sahel than those of
BMDI. One explanation for the high correlation magnitudes between
BMDI and WVC is that the dust transport towards the Sahel takesPlease cite this article as: Klüser, L., & Schepanski, K., Remote sensin
Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index, Remote Sensing of Environment (2009),place within very dry air (harmattanwinds) while moist air outbreaks
towards the north are mostly connected to very low dust activity in
that region. In the region of the Bodélé Depression and the Tibesti
mountain ridge correlation magnitudes are very low during the dry
season, which is the season of main dust emission from the Bodélé
(see also next section). Here the correlation between BMDI and WVC
increases signiﬁcantly during the sub-Saharan monsoon season
(May–September), where Bodélé dust activity decreases and moist
air intrusion to the area is quite common (Fig. 9d). Correlation
magnitudes of theWestern Sahara region including the Aïr mountains
dust source region are very low during May–September (Fig. 9b), the
main season for Western Sahara dust emission. Also here monsoonal
moist air intrusion is quite common (Fig. 9d), but the negative
correlations between BMDI and WVC (low BMDI together with high
WVC) occurring in the area indicate, that also during such events of
increased atmospheric humidity BMDI is capable of dust detection in
the region. From the differences in seasonal correlation patterns
between BMDI and WVC it is evident that BMDI mainly reﬂects the
emission activity of the different Saharan dust source areas. The
seasonal cycle of atmospheric water vapour, while clearly affecting
BMDI as shown above, is not the predominant feature in BMDI dust
detection.
5. Time series of dust load as seen from BMDI observations
Not only spatial patterns of airborne dust can be inferred from
BMDI observations, but also the temporal evolution of mineral dust
load in restricted areas.g of mineral dust over land with MSG infrared channels: A new
doi:10.1016/j.rse.2009.04.012
Fig. 10. Dust source areas for area-averaged time series analysis, land cover background
is mean NDVI as obtained from MSG observations for 2006. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to theweb version of this
article.)
Fig. 9. Spearman rank correlations between BMDI and MODIS WVC for Oct–Apr (a) and for May–Sep (b) together with mean WVC (c and d, respectively).
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ARTICLE IN PRESSFig. 10 shows the pre-deﬁned sub-regions as red boxes which are
supposed to represent important dust source areas in northern Africa.
Land surfaces are shadedwithmeanNormalisedDifference Vegetation
Index (NDVI) values of 2006 (Richard et al., 2008). LowNDVI indicates
no vegetation while high NDVI shows high vegetation fraction.
Those pre-deﬁned regions are the Aïr mountains region (AI), the
Akhdar desert region (AK), the Bodélé Depression (BO), the Western
Sahara (WS).
Fig. 11 shows BMDI time series for the year 2006 of four source
regions together with the area-averaged cloud cover at 12:00 UTC as
detected by APOLLO. Area mean BMDI values were calculated with
Eq. (7) for days with dust observations present in the area. Thus
gridboxes without BMDI observations are included with BMDI of 10 K
in order to include the same number of observations daily. Every day
all grid boxes within the pre-deﬁned restricted sub-region are aver-
aged for analysis.
One of the source regions for summer dust export to the Atlantic is
the region around the Aïr, Adrar and Hoggar Mountains (Prospero
et al., 2002; Schepanski et al., 2009), referred to as Aïr region (AI in
Fig. 10).
The time series for this source region for BMDI values, MODIS AOD
and cloud cover are given in Fig. 11a. The blue curve indicates area
mean BMDI values while the red curve represents area mean MODIS
AOD. The area cloud cover is shown by the orange curve. Clouds are
not a very common phenomenon in this region, only some episodes of
increased cloudiness are evident. In the beginning of the year low
BMDI values are evident, indicating high dust loads as often reportedPlease cite this article as: Klüser, L., & Schepanski, K., Remote sensin
Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index, Remote Sensing of Environment (2009),in the literature. Also in spring, dust is a prominent feature in the
region, often being of strong episodic nature.
During May dust load is reduced to some extent. After another
strong dust episode in June, BMDI values rise, indicating low dustg of mineral dust over land with MSG infrared channels: A new
doi:10.1016/j.rse.2009.04.012
Fig.11. Area-averaged BMDI (blue), MODIS AOD (red) and cloud cover (orange) time series for the dust source regions Aïr (a), Akhdar (b), Bodélé (c) andWestern Sahara (d) in 2006.
Low BMDI represents high dust load. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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September. After a period of nearly dust-free conditions in autumn
BMDI values again decrease and indicate the beginning of a new cycle
of winter dust activation. This seasonal cycle and its episodic character
are also found in the MODIS observation, where highest AOD is
present in May–June. This could be the result of the height depen-
dence of BMDI and the change in dust transportation height over the
course of the year.
The Akhdar region (AK, Fig. 11b) is also an active dust source
region (Schepanski et al., in press), which becomes evident in the
high correlation magnitudes between BMDI and MODIS AOD (see
Fig. 8). Although annual dust activity is not so high (Fig. 7,
Schepanski et al., in press), this region is of interest for dust
transport towards the Mediterranean Sea and Europe. Fig. 5 reveals
that the temporal variance of BMDI over this area is as high as e.g.
between Aïr and Adrar Mountains (both included in the Aïr time
series). This high temporal variance is also indicative for a strong
episodic nature of dust load in the region, as can be seen in Fig. 11b.
The role of passing cyclones for dust source activation in the Akhdar
region can be inferred from the BMDI time series: BMDI values
show strong dust episodes during spring, early summer and winter,
the seasons of increased cyclonic activity in the Mediterranean
region (Pedgley, 1972; Trigo et al., 2002). This is also supported by
MODIS observations and the large variance of regional cloud cover
during these times. In summer, low dust load is indicated by the
BMDI together with very low cloud cover. This can be explained by
lower dust source activity as well as by the fact that high dust
loads often coincide with high cloud cover fractions due to cyclonic
activity.Please cite this article as: Klüser, L., & Schepanski, K., Remote sensin
Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index, Remote Sensing of Environment (2009),The Bodélé Depression (BO, Fig. 11c) has been reported to be a very
strong dust source region (Prospero et al., 2002; Koren et al., 2006;
Schepanski et al., 2007; Schepanski et al., in press).
Fig. 5 marks the Bodélé as one of the regions with very low mean
BMDI values. At the same time a very high temporal variance of BMDI
is evident, again indicating the strong episodic nature of dust
mobilisation. Additionally, the Bodélé dust sources are most active
during the early morning hours, which can be explained by the
breakdown of the nocturnal low-level jet (Washington et al., 2006;
Schepanski et al., in press; Todd et al., 2008). The BMDI takes into
account the noon-time MSG slot, a time when dust is already
transported off the early morning source area and the local dust
load is reduced by this transport component. Apart from this episodic
character of Bodélé dust load, BMDI reveals an annual cycle with dust
mobilisation minimum in summer and high dust loads during winter
and spring, as reported e.g. by Washington and Todd (2005) and
Schepanski et al. (in press). This well reported seasonal cycle is not
very strong pronounced in the MODIS observations within the Bodélé
region.
Another important source region for mineral dust is the Western
Sahara region (WS, Fig. 11d), especially for the dust transport towards
the North Atlantic during the summer months. This region is
characterised in Fig. 7a as one of the areas indicating lowest annual
mean BMDI values beside the Aïr domain. The overall annual cycle is
quite similar to that of the Aïr region. Dust observed in the WS region
is assumed to be not only dust mobilised here, but also having
contributions of dust mobilised further east and being transported
westward towards the Atlantic Ocean. The “autumnal dust gap” of WS
dust load is interrupted by an episode of increased dust load ing of mineral dust over land with MSG infrared channels: A new
doi:10.1016/j.rse.2009.04.012
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ARTICLE IN PRESSOctober, which is not clearly evident in Aïr BMDI. Both MODIS and
BMDI observations includewell deﬁned seasonal cycles but they seem
to be somewhat out of phase with highest MODIS AOD in boreal
summer and lowest BMDI in December–February. Although agree-
ment between MODIS and BMDI is good in this region in the analysis
of Section 4.3, there is an obvious mismatch in the seasonal cycles of
Fig. 11d. One possible reason is the dependence of BMDI on dust
transportation heights, which modulates the BMDI towards lower
values (equals higher dust loads) in boreal winter than during
summer. Another effect possibly increasing BMDI values during the
monsoon season is the inﬂuence of high water vapour amounts due to
the monsoonal ﬂow especially in the Southern part of the region. As is
evident from Fig. 9d, WVC reaches high values of 3 cm in average in
the Southern part of region WS during the monsoon season,
inﬂuencing the region averaged BMDI values of the time series in
Fig. 11d.
Thus it can be assumed that BMDI values originating from the
northern part (dry, Saharan air mass) of the WS region dominate the
regional mean shown in Fig. 11d. However, the moisture gradient over
the WS area due to the partly present transient from Saharan air mass
to monsoonal air mass leads to an inherent weighting of the BMDI
values due to their WVC dependence. Episodes of strong dust activity,
such as the March 2006 dust storm are temporarily well matched in
both time series as strong dust events are mainly associated with low
WVC values.
6. Summary and conclusions
The newly developed Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index (BMDI)
applied toMSG IRobservations over land is used todetectmineral dust.
This new dust index is appropriated to the automatic daily
detection of airborne mineral dust and is independent from assump-
tions concerning atmospheric background aerosol concentrations and
surface characteristics. Due to the usage of MSG IR observations the
algorithm is able to infer semi-quantitative information on atmo-
spheric dust content over bright surfaces as the Sahara desert. Low
computation time and MSG data availability since 2004 allow for
statistical analysis of mineral dust transport over the African conti-
nent. Due to the contribution of the day-to-night contrast of bright-
ness temperatures, which is low over oceans, this method can be
applied only over land.
The BMDI is not only capable of the qualitative detection of mineral
dust, but also able to reﬂect atmospheric dust column load, limited by
particle size dependence and dust layer height effects. The dust index
design has been presented together with a motivation for the
observation times included into the BMDI by means of meteorological
conditions of dust source activation. As opposed to AOD or other
products retrieved from reﬂected solar radiation, BMDI is not sensitive
to smoke aerosols such as from biomass burning. As biomass burning
aerosol is a prominent feature especially in the sub-Saharan dry
seasons and aerosol plumes often mix or form vertically separated
layers within the atmospheric column, BMDI gives the possibility of
remote sensing the mineral dust aerosol fraction without contribu-
tions of external mixed biomass burning aerosols. This is especially
of interest, when aerosol effects such as their inﬂuence on cloud
properties are in the focus of analysis.
Atmospheric humidity has been shown to be a crucial factor in
detecting mineral dust with this IR method. Dust detection capabil-
ities of the BMDI are reduced in scenes with high humidity and the
upper bound of water vapour column still allowing dust to be detected
with the BMDI varies with the dust load. Thus in areas with high
humidity conditions being a prominent feature, dust detection is
limited by the water vapour effect. The limitation of BMDI dust
detection by water vapour can be regarded as being the same (dust
detection only reliable for WVCb3 cm) as for the IDDI technique
(Legrand et al., 2001). Mineral dust detection with BMDI is reliablePlease cite this article as: Klüser, L., & Schepanski, K., Remote sensin
Bitemporal Mineral Dust Index, Remote Sensing of Environment (2009),over the Sahara in all seasons, while in the West-African Monsoon
area dust is detected mainly in the dry season and BMDI dust
detection is limited during the monsoon season. One year of BMDI has
been evaluated by comparison with surface observations of eight
suitable AERONET stations, MODIS “Deep Blue” AOD and OMI Aerosol
Index. The correlation of BMDI and AERONET AOD is quite good
with r=−0.796. As BMDI is assumed to be height dependent and
AERONETAOD also includes contributions of biomass burning aerosol,
this correlation indicates that BMDI is suitable for detection of mineral
dust and, with some restrictions, also is capable of dust load esti-
mation. AERONET observations show very clearly a limitation of BMDI
dust detection in scenes with high water vapour columns. The same
conclusions as for AERONET can be drawn from comparisons with
MODIS AOD and OMI AI. On the other hand especially the comparison
with OMI AI reveals the different and apparently non-linear height
dependence of both AI and BMDI. Correlations between MODIS AOD,
OMI AI and BMDI show very high magnitudes in the Southern and
Western Sahara domain and also in Northern Libya and over the
Arabian Peninsula. Low magnitudes of correlations occur along
mountain sides and over elevated terrain in the northern Sahara.
Time series of BMDI and cloud cover for 2006 have been analysed
for four pre-deﬁned regions, being important dust source regions.
Annual cycles of dust load as reported in the literature are represented
by BMDI areamean values. Together with the cloud cover information,
especially for the Akhdar region in northern Libya the role of cyclonic
activity in dust mobilisation over this area can be inferred from the
time series. The Akhdar region is important concerning dust export
towards theMediterranean Sea. Also the role of the Bodélé Depression
and Western Sahara for the overall dust mobilisation is evident from
the time series. The application of BMDI to Southern Africa also will be
part of future work with one focus on the special meteorological
conditions there and their implications for dust detection with dif-
ferent methods.
Only one year of observations has been analysed and presented
here. Thus it cannot be answered, if these observations are really
representative for annual cycles of mineral dust. Especially the
interannual variability of mineral dust load has to be analysed further
in future work. BMDI time series covering the whole period from the
start of operational MSG observations in 2004 are planned to be
analysed with respect to year-to-year variations in regional atmo-
spheric dust variability.
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